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A 1970s vintage set of four chrome framed studio
lounge chairs in light tan leather made by Pirelli,
Great Britain (UK patent numbers 810771 1036877 - 20888/65) together with two chrome
frame coffee tables with smoked circular glass
tops, each 90cm diameter. Please note this lot is
sold as a work of Art, not for use in a private
home. (S2)
A 1970s vintage chrome framed seven piece dining
room suite comprising a rectangular chrome
framed smoked glass top dining table 170cm x
76cm and six chrome framed light tan leather
upholstered dining chairs (two carvers). Tear to
back of one of the chairs. Please note this lot is
sold as a work of Art, not for use in a private
home. (S2)
A G-Plan teak extending top oval dining table
106cm x 200cm when extended together with four
matching dining chairs with brown fabric seats.
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.] (S2)
A G-Plan teak wall unit with three open shelves
over a door base, 77cm x 190cm high (S2)

5

A Bang and Olufsen (MCMXCIX) Beocenter 1, type
8523 24" television with a purple surround on a
brushed chrome motorised stand with remote. (S2)

6

Bang & Olufsen BeoVision Avant television, acc.
VTR NIC DS, item no. 1835136, type 84/03 on
motorised stand with built in VHS player (no
remote) and a Sky box and two Sky remotes, a
Dion digital box and remote and a quantity of
assorted leads - scart, etc. [S2]

7

Bang & Olufsen 20" television, MCMXCII MX4002,
imp. Teletext, 90w, type 7846, compete with wall
bracket, no remote

8

A Remploy red metal framed four wheel wheelchair
with foot rests. (S2)

9

A Salon (Nelson) Ltd vintage blue metal framed
mobile hairdressers hairdryer, model Rapier. (S2)

10

A mahogany marble topped wash stand, two door
with fitted rail to one side and an Art Nouveau
style green tiled back panel, 90cm (S2)

11

A mahogany framed coffee table on cabriole legs
with red tooled leather finish top with glass insert
protective cover, 94cm x 46cm (S1)

12

A G-Plan mahogany finish oval extending dining
table, 117cm x 187cm when extended - one extra
leaf (S1)

13

A metal framed painted pine blanket box, 78cm x
46cm x 34cm high together with a yellow painted
pine stool and one other. (3) (S1)

14

A wood six step stepladder.
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15

An oak bureau bookcase with two wood lined
glazed doors over fall flap two drawer base, 70cm
x 193cm high (S1)

16

A burr walnut drop leaf Sutherland table, 70cm x
86cm when open and three bedroom chairs (two
matching) (S1)

17

A brown metal single door storage cabinet, 41cm
x 28cm x 90cm high.

18

A brown and beige metal thirty drawer index
cabinet and any contents - nails etc.

19

A burr walnut display cabinet with two upper
glazed doors over two drawers on cabriole legs,
90cm x 36cm x 157cm high (S2)

20

An Antler picnic set in a wicker basket, a
Regency bone China tea service, a Coalport
Cutlass cake knife in box, a small mahogany box
and a Wedgwood oval plate (S2)

21

One brass and two aluminium jam pans and a
Delsey black plastic portable security box with
key (4) (S2)

22

A teak wall unit on castors with two glazed upper
doors and fall front cabinet over two drawer two
door base, 140cm x 172cm high (S2)

23

A mahogany finish standard lamp, a wood finish
revolving rack, a concrete bird bath on stand,
small drop leaf mahogany side table and a white
laminate triple dressing table top mirror (5) (S2)

24

A stained pine four door kitchen wall unit 180cm x
50cm x 94cm high (MST)

25

A small oak side table on barley twist legs 58cm x
40cm (MST)

26

A G-Plan white painted wood Deco style dressing
table with mirror back and glass top, label to
drawer for Gomme Furniture Wycombe, 120cm x
166cm high, together with a grey metal stool with
red fabric seat (MST)

27

A carved oak standing corner cupboard with three
open shelves over single door base, 70cm x
183cm high (MST)

28

An oak refectory dining table 150cm x 74cm
together with six oak ladder back dining chairs
(two carvers with floral patterned seats). [Please
note - the upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations.
Unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it
will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.] (MST)

29

A stained pine four drawer (two short, two long)
chest of drawers, 104cm x 82cm high (MST)

30

An oak mantel clock (face loose) complete with
key (MST)

31

An oak mantel clock complete with key (MST)

32

A Benares brass top circular coffee table 50cm
diameter and a white painted bentwood armchair

(2) (MST)
33

glass sliding doors over two door base 100cm x
110cm high (MST)

An oak wall mounting plate display rack 140cm x
104cm high (MST)

54

A circular mahogany single pedestal coffee table
with protective glass top, 90cm diameter, and a
green metal uplighter (2) (MST)

A teak cabinet with glass sliding doors over fall
front two drawer two door base, 90cm x 153cm
high (MST)

55

A mahogany finish half moon hall table, 75cm
(MST)

56

A mahogany floor standing corner cabinet with
single Astragal glazed door 60cm x 109cm high
(MST)

57

A New Home Sewing Machine Company USA
New Home 'D' manual sewing machine in portable
oak finish case

A wood framed deck chair with red, green and
yellow fabric seat (MST)

58

An oak drop leaf gate leg oval side table, 76cm x
106cm when open (MST)

38

Black leather finish briefcase (no strap) and a blue
metal filing box (MST)

59

A small mahogany finish two drawer side table
with undershelf, 67cm x 62cm high (MST)

39

Six tea chests (MST)

60

40

Three items - a piano stool, a small wood finish
open bookshelf and a baize top folding card table
(MST)

A small mahogany finish serpentine front chest of
drawers, 60cm x 70cm high (MST)

61

A mahogany bow front cocktail cabinet over slide
and four door base, 60cm x 130cm high (MST)

A mushroom dralon upholstered nursing chair,
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.] a briefcase, small wine rack
and small magazine rack (4) (MST)

62

A G-Plan teak and glass topped coffee table with
centre undertray, 140cm x 50cm (S2T)

63

An oak bureau with fall flap over three drawer
base, 77cm x 106cm high (S2T)

64

A brown metal trunk, 70cm x 50cm x 50cm high
(S2T)

A small reproduction mahogany oval side table
and a mahogany side table with light brown tooled
leather top (2) (MST)

65

A Green's manual lawnmower - no bucket (S2T)

66

An oak six piece dining suite comprising a slide
leaf dining table, 182cm when extended x 82cm,
four dining chairs with brown vinyl upholstery and a
three drawer, three door sideboard with raised
back, 140cm x 130cm high (S2T)

67

A teak 'D' ended extending dining table 100cm x
200cm and four teak dining chairs with maroon
upholstery. [Please note - the upholstery in this lot
does not comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire
Furnishing] Regulations. Unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.] (5) (S2T)

68

A mahogany sideboard mirror back, 145cm x
114cm high (S2T)

34

35

36
37

41

42

An oak two section corner cupboard with single
glazed door over single door base, 64cm x 184cm
high (MST)
Five various brown fibre and leather suitcases
(MST)

43

A blue fabric covered blanket box 77cm x 42cm x
48cm high (MST)

44

A white ceramic jardiniere stand with white
ceramic swan planter on top, approximately
100cm high, together with a teak standard lamp
(2) (MST)

45

A continental style cream floral decorated
jardiniere stand with pottery urn planter on top,
approximately 105cm high (MST)

46

A small Old Charm style side table (MST)

47

A balloon back and two other dining chairs (3)
(MST)

69

48

A pair of mahogany salon chairs with carved
centre splat back and red patterned fabric seats,
one reduced and on castors (MST)

An oak framed armchair with pink fabric
upholstered seat (S2T)

70

A black metal Britannia circular pub table with
brown patterned marble top, 83cm diameter (S2T)

49

A walnut coffee table on cabriole legs with glass
inset top 100cm x 46cm (MST)

71

50

A pine armchair, two dining chairs and a side table
(4) (MST)

An oak standard lamp with shade and a
mahogany finish plant stand with undertray (2)
(S2T)

72

51

A mahogany square side table 54cm x 54cm with
undertray and a mahogany shaped top side table
54cm x 54cm (2) (MST)

52

A teak finish five drawer chest of drawers, 64cm x
107cm high (top drawer handle damaged) (MST)

53

An oak finish bookcase/display cabinet with two

A mahogany nursing chair with pink deep buttoned
back dralon upholstery [Please note - the
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.]
(S2T)
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73

An oak rectangular coffee table with undertray,
48cm x 102cm, an oak occasional table with
undertray, 50cm x 50cm, an oak magazine rack
and a chrome coal bucket (4) (S2T)

97

Bell Busk 018? small framed watercolour of track
in undulating farmland leading to village in the
background 18cm x 23cm (SG)

74

A Victorian walnut tilt top oval loo table with
incised decoration to top 85cm x 120cm (S2T)

98

Small coloured engraving of Skipton Castle,
Yorkshire in frame and small carved wood picture
of a windmill (2) (SG)

75

A set of six mahogany dining chairs with floral
fabric seats (S2T)

99

Willem Haenraets, framed print 'Lady leant on a
car - Nostalgia', 58cm x 48cm (SG)

76

An oak hall chair with centre shield back (S2T)

100

77

A brass standard lamp with shade (S2T)

78

An oak slide leaf dining table, 166cm when
extended x 75cm (S2T)

Willem Haenraets, framed limited edition print
'Ballerina', 80cm x 64cm, signed in pencil and
numbered 1222/1950 (SG)

101

79

Contents to rack - an oak framed armchair with
red damask style fabric, a low oak armchair with
red damask style fabric, two white painted
bedroom chairs, stool, white painted stool and
corner linen basket (9) (S2T)

A framed wall mirror, 108cm x 78cm - slight
damage to frame (SG)

102

A Dunelm bronze finish framed wall mirror, 70cm x
100cm (SG)

103

An ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 55cm x 77cm
(SG)

104

A circular wall mirror with floral decoration - one
loose panel (SG)

105

Louisa Fennell, sixteen framed coloured prints of
old Wakefield, The Old Bakehouse - Westgate,
18cm x 25cm, Westgate Bridge, 20cm x 26cm,
Warrengate and The Springs, 28cm x 18cm, The
Newspaper Shop in Butchers Row, 28cm x 18cm,
Chantry Bridge Chapel, 27cm x 20cm, The Market
Cross, 28cm x 18cm, Wakefield Cathedral from
the East, 28cm x 18cm, Alms House Lane, 28cm
x 18cm, Marygate, 28cm x 18cm, The Shambles
from The Bullring, 28cm x 18cm, The Six
Chimneys, 20cm x 27cm, Old Houses in
Westgate, 20cm x 27cm, Cathedral from
Northgate, 28cm x 18cm, Bread Street, 28cm x
18cm, View from Cross Square, 18cm x 26cm and
The Shepherds Rest, Fairground, 18cm x 26cm
(SG)

106

Ashley Jackson, framed limited edition print, Fixby
1991 - Huddersfield G C Centenary, 36cm x 48cm,
signed in pencil by Ashley Jackson and numbered
66/250

107

John Freeman, four framed prints, Robin Hoods
Bay, Bridlington, Scarborough and Whitby, all
28cm x 35cm

108

TOM HOLLAND, Cottages by the Sea, gilt framed
oil on board, 1978, 48cm x 48cm

109

SERGEJ APARIN, La Musique des Spheres
Exhibition 1997, framed poster print, 67cm x 47cm

110

Camille Corot, two large framed prints, Eteng de
Ville D'Avray, 58cm x 80cm and River Scene,
60cm x 90cm

80

A beech framed fireside armchair with brown
patterned upholstery - damaged. [Please note the upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.]
(S2T)

81

A mahogany balloon back dining chair and two
others (3) (S2T)

82

A chrome and cream plastic adjustable bar stool
(S2T)

83

A Jaybe black metal framed 2'6" folding bed with
cover and a pine finish drop leaf oval dining table
with barley-twist legs (S2T)

84

A Frister and Rossmann manual portable sewing
machine, no case (S2T)

85

An elm smoker's bow armchair initialled 'M' to
centre back rail (S3O)

86

A carved oak single door hall wardrobe by
Jaconomy, 77cm x 183cm high (S3O)

87

A mahogany single door bedside cupboard (S3O)

88

An ebonised armchair in the Surrealist style with
one arm extended and a large back tail, size of tail
approximately 260cm (S3O)

89

Wood wall art, 105cm x 66cm (S3O)

90

Wood wall art, 45cm x 84cm (S3O)

91

Wood wall art, 102cm x 63cm (S3O)

92

A distressed finish framed wall mirror, 122cm x
50cm (S3O)

93

An Indian style distressed finish framed wall mirror
(S3O)

111

94

A mahogany framed mirror (ex-wardrobe door),
136cm x 45cm (S3O)

James Blakeway, framed panoramic photograph
print, Miami Beach, Florida, 32cm x 101cm

112

95

An oak three drawer chest of drawers, 76cm and a
bedroom chair (2) (S3O)

Thuonl H?, framed oriental painting on silk,
Japanese Lady, 68cm x 53cm

113

96

A Armstrong framed watercolour village street
circa 1950s/60s 18cm x 23cm (SG)

A pair of light oak framed wall mounting display
cases, each 83cm x 43cm x 8cm deep

114

Framed Maritime Productions map, Shipwrecks of
North Wales, 46cm x 66cm (SG)
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115

Lisa Grua Jensen, small framed limited edition
print, Hanging Out The Washing, 20cm x 23cm,
signed in pencil and numbered 52/250 (SG)

131

Ann Richardson, framed pastel 'Meandering
Stream', 25cm x 34cm, initialled to bottom left
hand corner (SG)

116

A framed reproduction sign, Cadbury's Cocoa,
48cm x 36cm, two small tin plate reproductions
signs, Coors Golden Beers and Cadbury's Cocoa,
a dark wood finish picture frame and a mounted
print, interior pub scene (5) (SG)

132

Reuben Southey, framed watercolour, Moorland
Scene, 20cm x 30cm, signed to bottom right hand
corner (SG

133

R D Sherwin FRSA, framed watercolour, Moorland
Scene, 20cm x 34cm, signed to bottom left hand
corner (SG)

134

Judy Boyes, a set of four signed limited edition
prints, Seathwaite Farm Barrowdale, no. 322/500,
Old Spinning Gallery Tuberthwaite, no. 208/500,
Millbeck Farm Langdale, no. 174/500 and High
Birk House Little Langdale, no. 42/500, all 27cm x
38cm

135

M Hammond 2011, framed oil on board, Native
American Indians, 36cm x 45cm (SG)

136

John K Blackburn, Wakefield artist, oil on canvas,
Playhouse Picture House, Westgate, Wakefield,
46cm x 62cm, initialled JKB to bottom right corner
(SG)

117

118

A pair of Japanese pictures of birds, possibly on
rice paper, in pine frame, 60cm x 48cm and
another similar picture in frame, 36cm x 16cm (3)
(SG)
Konstantine, three small prints of Lisbon in
mounts, each 28cm x 19cm, all signed to rear and
a John Smith Gumbura Aboriginal Art Australia
picture on cloth, Two Women Looking for Bush
Food, 43cm x 49cm (4) (SG)

119

J E Lawrence, oil on board, Yorkshire Terrier, in
gilt frame, 30cm x 23cm (SG)

120

Marjorie Chadwick Harris, two framed black and
white prints, Badgers and Hedgehogs, 1977 and
1974, each 45cm x 30cm (SG)

137

121

Two picture frames, each 65cm x 49cm, two
framed prints of birds, a framed still life print and a
framed print of a tiger (6) (SG)

Ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 90cm x 56cm and a
small framed tapestry picture of flowers, 37cm x
38cm (2) (SG)

138

122

Beth Cheney, a print in mount, Scene in Northern
Ireland A Mourne Scene, 17cm x 26cm, a framed
tapestry of a coastal scene, 25cm x 48cm and a
framed print of a Portuguese tram, 18cm x 28cm
(3) (SG)

Ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 75cm x 100cm, chip
to bottom right of frame (SG)

139

A small framed reproduction Pear's Soap mirror,
55cm x 38cm

140

A small gilt framed watercolour, Fisherman
Returning to Harbour, 20cm x 40cm, signed EM?
to bottom right corner

141

J W Thornes, framed watercolour Yorkshire Street
with Church on a Hill in the background, 26cm x
35cm, signed to bottom right hand corner (SG)

123

124

125

A large framed print, Sea Fish, 100cm x 68cm and
Tricia Kaye painting on board, Trout on a Plate,
36cm x 48cm (2) (SG)

A framed Stevengraph silk portrait of W Gladstone
by T Stevens, Coventry, 14cm x 9cm, a framed
remembrance of Joseph Henry Firth died 1884 and 142
two small framed paintings of houses (4) (SG)
143

Ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 60cm x 52cm (SG)
K Melling, framed print, Sheep on a Dales Track,
38cm x 56cm (SG)

An ornate gilt framed print, Lake in Woodland,
62cm x 42cm and a similar framed print originally
by Sutton Palmer?, 64cm x 43cm

144

Two traditional gilt framed prints, Highland Cattle
Watering, each 32cm x 50cm (SG)

126

G de Breanski 1909, gilt framed print, harbour
scene, 30cm x 45cm (SG)

145

A circular gilt framed print of a lady picking
poppies, 50cm diameter (SG)

127

An ornate gilt and ebony effect famed wall mirror,
112cm x 80cm (SG)

146

A two tone coloured Deco style circular wall
mirror, 57cm diameter

128

A map of the County of Westmoreland as it was
on the 31st day of March 1974, commissioned by
Paul N Wilson (Her Majesty's Lieutenant of and in
the County of Westmoreland) and executed by A
Wainwright, 4th edition, printed by the
Westmoreland Gazette, Kendal, 54cm x 60cm
(SG)

147

Neil Simone, a framed limited edition print,
Passage of Night, 59cm x 43cm, signed in pencil
and numbered 433/754 (SG)

148

Two framed Jack Daniels prints, each 70cm x
46cm and a Jack Daniels reproduction wall mirror,
60cm x 48cm (3) (SG)

149

Two framed box prints, Windermere, 70cm x
100cm and New York, 40cm x 100cm (2) (SG)

150

Geoffrey Goring, framed map print, Haworth and
the Bronte Country, Yorkshire, 48cm x 63cm,
large framed print, Country Scene, small print of a
boy and a small motorcycle wall mirror (4) (SG)

129

130

A framed print of Durham Cathedral by Alan
Stuttle, a gilt framed print 'A Busy Street' by
Louise Rayner and a small reproduction map of
Yorkshire by John Cary, 23cm x 27cm (2) (SG)
H Beadnall, a framed watercolour, Catching The
Breeze, Alnmouth Estuary, '83, 34cm x 50cm (SG)
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151

H Young, framed watercolour of a farmhouse,
46cm x 50cm and four other framed watercolours
by the same artists, flowers, etc (5) (SG)

152

Jane Pearson, framed limited edition print, The
Shambles York, 37cm x 27cm, signed in pencil
and numbered 280/450 and a framed print of
Knaresborough by the same artist, 28cm x 36cm
(2) (SG)

153

Fourteen assorted paintings and prints, some by
H Young (SG)

167

Stephen Gayford, three limited edition prints of
wild animals, Togetherness no. 689/1500, 19cm x
23cm, Ambusher no. 7/1100, 24cm x 19cm and
Curious no. 619/1750, all signed in pencil by the
artist (3) (SG)

168

Syihes 73?, a framed oil on board of an estuary
with seaside town in the background and fishing
boats in the foreground with Whitby painted name
plates, 58cm x 90cm

169

Ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 60cm x 80cm and a
framed photo print of Whitby, possibly by F M
Sutcliffe, 38cm x 50cm (2) (SG)

170

Gilt framed wall mirror, 61cm x 83cm (SG)

154

A Dunelm framed wall mirror, 105cm x 42cm (SG)

155

A small framed print of a young country girl, 35cm
x 25cm (SG)

156

Joanne Pemberton-Longman, framed print, The
Secret, 62cm x 50cm

171

Two smaller ornate gilt framed wall mirrors, 48cm
x 53cm and 55cm x 77cm (SG)

157

Robert Taylor, 'Last Flight Home', framed limited
edition print, 38cm x 55cm, signed in pencil by
the artist and four others including Leonard
Cheshire and numbered 414/850, with certificate of
authenticity from The Military Gallery of Great
Britain and E Mills 1985, a framed oil on board of a
Vulcan bomber over Ferrybridge, 50cm x 60cm,
signed to bottom left of the area below the Vulcan
(2) (SG)

172

Large ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 78cm x
106cm (SG)

173

Framed watercolour, woodland and lake scene,
38cm x 56cm

174

Two framed oils on canvas, continental seaside
scenes, and two framed 3D pictures of flowers, the
largest 39cm x 28cm (4) (SG)

175

Charlotte Sanderson, May 2007, framed pencil
sketch, Still Life of Fruit, 44cm x 48cm (SG)

176

A set of framed mounted on board Will's Cigarette
'First Aid' cigarette cards, 50cm x 60cm (SG)

177

A Heart of House circular wall mirror with raised
shaped perimeter, 66cm )SG)

178

Graham Clarke, framed limited edition print, Pièce
de Résistance, 59cm x 73cm, signed in pencil
and numbered 77/400 (SG)

179

H Gaziba?, a framed watercolour on cloth, Four
Springboks, 1943, signed to bottom right, 77cm x
96cm (SG)

180

L S Lowry, a Ganymead Reproduction framed
print, A Village Square, 54cm x 70cm (SG)

181

A wall mirror, 38cm x 54cm

182

Reginald Earl, a framed watercolour, Ploughing,
38cm x 54cm and J W Waterhouse, framed
Victorian print Lady in a Boat, 48cm x 63cm (2)
(SG)

183

Framed print, Children Walking in a Landscape,
47cm x 59cm (SG)

184

Two large framed box prints, City Scenes, each
92cm x 80cm (SG)

185

A mahogany cased Vienna style wall clock, 95cm
long, complete with pendulum but lacks top and
bottom decoration, weights and key (S3)

186

A mahogany cased Vienna style wall clock,
105cm complete with pendulum, weight and key
(S3)

187

An iridescent light ceiling bowl in blue pattern with
swallow decoration, 36cm diameter, and a white
glazed ceiling light bowl, 32cm diameter (2) (S3)

188

A George III long case clock the thirty hour

158

159

160

161

E Belda, framed oil on canvas, Still Life of Roses,
27cm x 37cm, tear to top of canvas, and another
framed oil, Still Life of Flowers in a Vase, 60cm x
48cm, indistinctly signed (2) (SG)
Cream ornate framed wall mirror, 72 x 50cm, D
Bird three small prints of the Doncaster area and
one other (5) (SG)
A Wright, framed watercolour of boats by a
windmill, 1996, 30cm x 39cm, M Bradley oil on
canvas of a forest scene, 40cm x 51cm and a
walnut effect framed wall mirror, 52cm x 40cm (3)
(SG)
Pine framed humorous dog print, Oh! Libute
Cherie, signed in pencil by the artist, 19cm x
42cm, and another print of dogs (2) (SG)

162

Ken Zylla, four framed commemorative prints from
the North American Game Bird Series, all signed
in pencil, Out Foxed, Leaving Home, Lifting to the
North and Nary a Care, all 36cm x 42cm (4) ((SG)

163

Ornate gilt framed wall mirror, 60cm x 74cm (SG)

164

Les Ambler, framed print Scarborough Cricket
Festival, 1993, 24cm x 30cm and Martin Ross,
framed caricature print, Man with Bowler Hat,
30cm x 20cm, signed to verso, Yorkshire Post
retirement present 1995 (2) (SG)

165

166

J E Wrightson, framed print, 2003, Thundering
North, the 09.47 Leeds to Carlisle, signed in pencil
by the artist, 24cm x 36cm, John McConnell
framed print 30cm x 40cm and five other prints of
aeroplanes and steam trains (7) (SG)
Eleven assorted small framed pictures and prints,
mainly flowers and countryside scenes including a
watercolour by Nora Yates, etc. (11) (SG)
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movement with 26.5cm square brass dial signed
'THOMAS STRIPLING, BARWELL', oak case
200cm high, with weight and pendulum (S3)

door and two glazed shelves over three drawer two
door base 140cm x 200cm high (MS)

189

An oak cased Tempus Fujit grandmother clock,
170cm high, complete with pendulum and fitted
weight and key (S3)

190

A Norland oak cased grandmother clock complete
with pendulum, with key, 142cm high

191

A carved oak long case clock with brass and
metal face signed John Vanruyven, London,
complete with pendulum, two weights and a key,
226cm high

192

Contents to under part of rack - two suitcases,
curved brass fire fender, brass jam pan, tools,
plant pots, etc (S3)

193

A wicker picnic basket and contents (a 32 piece
set), as fitted, 57cm x 38cm x 30cm high (MS)

194

A wicker picnic basket with St. Christopher badge
and contents (vintage Welware items) as fitted,
thirty-two piece set with four plates, four side
plates, thirteen items cutlery, four cups, two large
food containers, two other containers, salt and
pepper shakers and a bottle, 57cm x 38cm x
21cm high (MS)

206

An oak occasional table with barley-twist legs and
undershelf (top marked), 45cm x 76cm and a
small circular mahogany side table on shaped
single column support and base, 50cm diameter
(2) (MS)

207

A mahogany Victorian style circular dining table
on bulbous centre column support with four carved
legs, 140cm diameter (MS)

208

A set of six Victorian style balloon back dining
chairs with red dralon upholstered seats (MS)

209

A Victorian style mahogany framed nursing
armchair upholstered in red dralon with deep
buttoned back and matching footstool with deep
buttoned seat (2) (MS)

210

A white painted pine five drawer (two short, three
long) chest of drawers, 105cm x 107cm high (no
feet and cut in half) (MS)

210A An elm Windsor armchair (MS)
211

A mahogany finish reproduction wall unit with two
doors, two glass sliding doors and open shelf top
section over two door, two drawer base, 188cm x
174cm high (MS)

A M&S dark wicker picnic basket and contents 350ml bottle of Courvoisier VSOP Cognac, a
lemonade jug and four glasses, tablecloth and
some jasmine incense sticks, 38cm x 31cm x
20cm high

212

A set of four Yorkshire Rose oak wheel back with
centre splat dining chairs (MS)

213

A Victorian mahogany five drawer (two short, three
long) chest of drawers, 110cm x 117cm high (MS)

A Victorian walnut chiffonier with a carved framed
mirror back over a white veined marble top and
open shelves, 170cm x 53cm x approximately
240cm high (frame damaged to bottom left hand
side) (S1)

214

A portable Singer manual sewing machine in
walnut finish case (MS)

215

A Victorian serpentine front sideboard with five
drawers and two doors (no feet), 174cm x 177cm
high

197

A late 19th century mahogany bookcase with four
door glazed top over two door three drawer base,
156cm x 206cm high (crack to glass, handled
replaced) (S2)

216

A 19th century mahogany fourteen graduated
drawer (two banks of seven drawers) specimen
chest, 93cm x 35cm x 76cm high

217

198

A black metal framed red coated trunk, 84cm x
46cm x 34cm deep (S2)

A Victorian stripped pine three drawer chest of
drawers, 62cm x 60cm high

218

199

A 19th century ash cupboard on chest with two
doors over four drawer (two short, two long) base,
104cm x 200cm high (S2)

An organ stool with dark brown vinyl upholstered
seat

219

A small oak drop leaf gateleg side table with
barley twist legs, 60cm x 90cm when open

220

A black wrought iron log stand, total length 90cm
(MS)

221

A teak finish six drawer mirror back dressing
table, 153cm (reeks of smoke) (MS)

222

An oak centre splat dining chair, a pair of oak
dining chairs and a small oak coffee table on
castors (top marked) (4) (MS)

223

A small folding screen with painting of a ruined
building seen through an arch with mother-of-pearl
inlay, 60cm x 60cm high (MS)

224

A teak four shelf open storage rack, 75cm x 40cm
x 112cm high and a small metal framed three shelf
rack, 63cm x 23cm x 74cm (2) (MS)

195

196

200

A Bush upright freezer (S2)

201

A walnut writing box with inlaid banding (interior
incomplete and damages to back and centre top),
40cm x 26cm x 16cm high (MS)

202

A large late Victorian mirror back sideboard with
two cupboard mirror back over break front three
drawer, four door and centre open section base,
183cm x approximately 230cm high (MS)

203

A mahogany finish reproduction four drawer low
boy, 76cm x 76cm high (MS)

204

A mahogany finish reproduction dresser base with
two frieze drawers over dresser base, 120cm x
67cm high (top marked) (MS)

205

A mahogany bow front display cabinet with single
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225

A small Abru white metal two step stepladder (MS)

226

A small oak bow front two door corner wall
cabinet, 66cm x 97cm high (MS)

243

A set of five oak framed high bar stools with blue
patterned fabric seats (MS)

227

An oak three panel blanket box, 90cm x 45cm x
42cm high (MS)

244

A wood finish metal two drawer filing cabinet (MS)

245
Small mahogany bookcase with two glazed doors,
two shelves and a top shelf, 60cm x 90cm high
246
containing fourteen double volumes of The
Encyclopaedia Britannica Eleventh Edition,
published 1910-11, no volume 29, and two further
volumes Twentieth Edition, volumes 29-30 and 31- 247
31 (MS)
248
A cream continental style five drawer triple back
dressing table, 120cm, complete with matching
249
stool and six drawer bow fronted chest of drawers,
70cm x 126cm (slight damage to top moulding) (3)
250
(MS)

A reproduction mahogany open bookcase with two
frieze drawers, 75cm x 83cm high (MS)

228

229

certificates) (MS)

A late Victorian mahogany hall stand with mirror
back over a drawer and cupboard, 94cm x 220cm
high (MS)
A small reproduction brass stick stand with black
metal base, 52cm x 63cm (MS)
A nest of three oak coffee tables (MS)
A small light mahogany three drawer desk with
centre bow front, 120cm (MS)
A set of four oak dining chairs with barley-twist
columns and legs, with brown vinyl seats (MS)

230

A brass fan shaped fire screen and a brass model
bird on a branch (2) (MS)

251

An oak framed armchair with tapestry seat and
heart shaped woven back (MS)

231

A Victorian walnut Canterbury with base drawer,
57cm x 39cm x 62cm high, in need of restoration
(MS)

252

A walnut reproduction sofa table with two drawers,
40cm x 106cm when extended (MS)

232

A light wood framed continental style two seater
settee with pink dralon upholstery and deep
buttoned back and a matching chair (dralon faded)
(MS)

253

A stained mahogany rocking armchair with green
fabric upholstery

254

A pine meat safe, 71cm x 41cm x 74cm high (MS)

255

A stained pine blanket box, 67cm x 40cm x 40cm
high (MS)

256

A brass and wood framed standard lamp complete
with shade (plug cut off, not tested) (MS)

257

A metal framed black fabric dome top trunk, 77cm
x 46cm x 48cm high with contents, wool, etc. (MS)

258

A small mahogany finish open wall unit, 92cm x
78cm high (MS)

259

A Singer 240v sewing machine in mahogany finish
case (MS)

260

A mahogany finish blanket box with green fabric
top, 122cm x 52cm x 50cm high (MS)

233

A reproduction Victorian style four tier what-not,
57cm x 38cm x 112cm high (MS)

234

Three items - carved mahogany standard lamp
with shade, a reproduction bentwood hat and coat
stand with brass trim and a small half moon hall
table, 75cm (MS)

235

A 19th century bow fronted chest of two short and
three long drawers, on bracket feet, 110cm x
113cm high (MS)

236

A Victorian mahogany sideboard with arched
raised back over two drawers and two doors,
113cm x 158cm max high (MS)

237

A dark oak three section wall unit in the style of
Old Charm, comprising leaded glazed doors, open
shelves and cupboards over six door, four drawer
base, overall size 275cm x 50cm max x 193cm
high (MS)

261

A red and cream patterned vinyl pouffe, a black
vinyl with brown and black patterned seat and a
brown vinyl suitcase (3) (MS)

262

A stained mahogany commode with porcelain
bowl and an oriental patterned wooden tray

238

A modern dark stained pine three shelf open
bookcase, 105cm x 108cm high (MS)

263

An oak oval drop leaf gate-leg table with barley
twist columns, 110cm x 150cm when open (MS)

239

A Victorian mahogany D-ended wind out dining
table (two leaves) on shaped bulbous legs, 112cm
x 232cm (when extended with both leaves)
complete with winder (with restorations) (MS)

264

A cream painted pine low two shelf open
bookcase, 78cm x 61cm high (MS)

265

An oak oval drop leaf gate-leg dining table with
barley twist columns, 97cm x 136cm when open

266

A chrome framed nest of three curved coffee
tables with smoked glass tops, a chrome framed
two tier tea trolley (lacks glass top), a chrome and
smoked glass oval coffee table with undertray, a
bamboo magazine rack and a wood and brass
table lamp (5) (MS)

267

A white painted pine blanket box, a small cream

240

A set of eight reproduction mahogany Victorian
style balloon back dining chairs (two carvers) with
light blue fabric upholstery (MS)

241

An oak extending fire kerb, approximately 145cm
when extended (MS)

242

An oak farmhouse kitchen table, 180cm x 90cm,
together with six beech wheel back dining chairs
with floral patterned pad seats (with fire
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painted pine two drawer chest, three cream
painted stools, another stool with blue and white
woven top and two wooden crates (8) (MS)

finish blanket box on castors (2) (MS)
284

A brown glazed bread crock with small hole and a
stained wood side table (2) (MS)

285

A Victorian green painted pine three drawer
kitchen table with shaped apron, on turned legs,
152cm x 64cm (MS)

*286

A stripped mahogany mirror backed sideboard
with five drawer two door base, 140cm x 216cm
high (evidence of old woodworm to top)(MS)
(Vatable Lot)

268

An oak wall unit with open shelf two door upper
section over four door, four drawer base, 180cm x
200cm high (MS)

269

A pair of seven step wooden stepladders evidence of woodworm (MS)

270

A pair of wooden fourteen rung double extension
ladders and two small pairs of wooden stepladders
(3) (MS)
287
A pair of teak twelve shelf (six x two) open display
wall units, each 120cm x 195cm high (MS)
288

271
272

273

274

275

A 1950s walnut finish curved double sided bar with
marble effect folding top over two doors and glass 289
sliding doors over base unit with eleven bottle
bottom rack, length of top when open 152cm x
290
34cm x 112cm high, the lot includes glass
tumblers, lemonade glasses, chrome cocktail
shaker, ice bucket, tray, etc. together with three
keys (MS)
291
A Lloyd Loom Lusty gold sprayed blanket box with
upholstered top, a matching linen basket, brass
292
coal box and brass magazine rack (4), together
with four walking sticks, two umbrellas and a crop
(MS)
293
A Nathan teak wall cabinet with open shelf over
two drawers, two glass sliding doors, 103cm x
294
30cm x 106cm high (MS)
A pair of red dralon upholstered lounge armchairs
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.]

276

A set of four oak dining chairs with black and
brown floral patterned seats (MS)

277

An oak framed hall chair with black vinyl seat and
a Sherborne black and white patterned vinyl pouffe
(2) (MS)

278

A mahogany finish linen press, 84cm x 112cm,
and an oak fire kerb (2) (MS)

279

A nest of four teak coffee tables and a mahogany
finish open elbow chair [Please note - the
upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.]
(2) (MS)

A small circular metal framed patio table, 60cm
diameter (MS)
A carved oak side table with lift out centre section
for chess, 5cm x 76cm (MS)
A pine coffee table with centre glass top and
undertray and three framed Dutch prints (4) (MS)
A marble topped stained mahogany two drawer
wash stand, 92cm, Vettriano print, wall mirror and
a modern stained wood towel rail (4) (MS)
An oak drop leaf tea trolley and a wood box (2)
(MS)
A walnut serpentine front three drawer chest of
drawers, on cabriole legs with glass cover, 52cm
(MS)
A teak four drawer chest of drawers, 78cm x
102cm high (MS)
A small oak three shelf open bookcase (trim
broken), 78cm x 107cm high (MS)

295

An oak two tier side table and a bamboo plant
stand (2) (MS)

296

A distressed Singer treadle sewing machine in
oak finish case (MS)

297

A teak three drawer, two door drop front sideboard,
205cm (MS)

298

A pair of Heritage Gardens pottery aqua blue
glazed planters, each 40cm high x 42cm
diameter, both containing box trees (one more
lively than the other!) (OS)

299

A large cobalt blue glazed octagonal planter
(chipped to top), 40cm x 42cm diameter and a
matching smaller one (2) (OS)

300

Remaining contents to pallet - four various
Heritage Gardens pottery aqua glazed planters, a
turquoise glazed planter and a concrete bird bath
(6) (OS)

301

A black metal framed wood slat garden bench,
150cm (OS)

280

Two oak drop leaf dining tables and a small oak
open shelf unit (3) (MS)

302

A black metal framed wood slat garden bench
(damaged), 150cm (OS)

281

A burr walnut serpentine front two drawer serving
side table with protective glass top, 110cm x
86cm high (MS)

303

Black metal garden bench ends with a quantity of
wood slats (as seen, length would be 150cm) (OS)

282

A small stained oak lift top sewing box together
with three trays of terracotta plant pots (4) (MS)

304

A black metal framed wood slat garden bench,
150cm (OS)

283

An oak two door sideboard, 120cm and an oak

305

A salt glazed garden planter/sink, 60cm x 48cm x
10cm deep (OS)
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306

A Cool portable air conditioner, model 438565,
240v, complete with pipe (S2)

307

A Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg CTD00 reverse action
tumble drier (S2)

308

A Matsui 210 microwave oven (older model but
appears unused, plug never fitted, not tested) (S2)

309

A mahogany butler's tray with black vinyl top, on
folding base, 76cm x 54cm, and two rail back
dining chairs (3) (S1)

310

311
312

115cm x 59cm (MS)
332

A Herbert E Gibbs Catalogue No. 793 mid 20th
century teak finish dining suite comprising dining
table, 106cm x 80cm, four dining chairs with red
moquette seats [Please note - the upholstery in
this lot does not comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire
Furnishing] Regulations. Unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.] and a four door, two
sliding door sideboard, 168cm (6) (MS)

A mahogany single door single drawer bedside
cupboard and a mahogany plant stand, 83cm high
(2) (S1)

333

A mahogany finish nest of three coffee tables with
brown tooled leather finish tops and glass inserts
(MS)

A wood half barrel planter, 40cm diameter, and a
large terracotta plant pot (2) (S1)

334

An oak armchair with red vinyl seat (MS)

335
A retro orange pattern upholstered swivel armchair
(Sold as a work of art - not for use in a private
336
home) (S1)

A nest of three teak coffee tables and a brown
vinyl topped organ stool (2) (MS)
A Robert Thompson of Kilburn 'Mouseman'
ashtray, 10cm x 7.25cm (S3 GC1)

313

A canteen of Sheffield A1 plated King's pattern
cutlery, approximately 125 pieces, appears to be
missing two fish forks and possibly others, in a
mahogany finish cutlery table with green tooled
leather top, 77cm x 47cm x 57cm high (S1)

314

A reproduction brass banker's lamp with green
onyx effect glass shade

315

A Serious Readers brass adjustable freestanding
uplighter and a matching table uplighter (2) (S1)

316

A pair of Kwang Hwa Chinese paraffin lanterns (2)
(S1)

317

Ten black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm x
28cm (OC9)

339A A Mateus Rose So Grape wood wine box, 53cm x
34cm x 20cm high (MS)

318

Ten black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm x
28cm (OC9)

340

An oak four drawer chest of drawers (two short,
two long), 100cm and two stools (3) (MS)

319

Twenty black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm x
28cm (OC9)

341

A light brown glazed bulbous table lamp with
shade (MS)

320

Twenty black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm x
28cm (OC9)

342A A cast metal work table fitted with two drawers
and a small bench vice, 126cm x 74cm

321

Twenty black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm x
28cm (OC9)

343

322

Forty black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm x
28cm (OC9)

A wire three shelf open rack, 60cm x 36cm x
103cm high (MS)

344

323

Forty-six black plastic crates, each 38cm x 52cm
x 28cm (OC9)

Six brown and grey metal five shelf stores racks,
each 90cm x 30cm x 172cm high, one with cut
out to top (MS)

324

Ten yellow/orange plastic crates, each 38cm x
52cm x 28cm (OC9)

345

A grey metal three door works locker, 39cm x
39cm x 138cm high (MS)

325

Twenty-four yellow/orange plastic crates, each
38cm x 52cm x 28cm (OC9)

346

A grey metal forty one compartment works pigeon
hole rack, 30cm x 94cm x 152cm high (MS)

326

A DP Bodyzone 500 manual rowing machine (S1)

347

A metal garden roller, 34cm diameter (MS)

327

A Tunturi manual rowing machine (S1)

348

328

A Tunturi family manual exercise bike (S1)

A cream serpentine front four drawer (two short,
two long) mirror back dressing table, 92cm (SM)

329

An Ever Skier Achiever wood and metal framed ski
exercise machine (S1)

330

A white painted pine tool chest, 96cm x 48cm x
43cm high (MS)

331

A white painted pine two drawer kitchen table,
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337

A red fabric upholstered wing back armchair
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.]

338

A modern dark stained pine six drawer chest of
drawers, 104cm (scratches to top) (MS)

339

A mahogany two door washstand with brown
marble top, no back section, 86cm, and a
bedroom chair (2) (MS)

*349

A boxed ACA swing chair no. 42533A (two boxes)
from Vidaxl France (SM) (Vatable Lot)

*350

Two rolls of copper coated steel welding wire (SM)
(Vatable Lot)

*351

Two chrome framed high bar stools with black

vinyl seats (SM) (Vatable Lot)
*352

*353
*354

Three Ikea black metal framed canteen chairs and
two Ikea metal framed and plastic folding chairs
(5) (MS) (Vatable Lot)

373

A yellow metal sack cart with extended base (MS)
(Vatable Lot)

A set of three mahogany framed armchairs with
cream vinyl seats and backs (MS)

374

A black metal four roller wheel cart (MS) (Vatable
Lot)

A late 19th century walnut mirror back three
drawer dressing table, 110cm (MS)

375

A mahogany single door bedside cupboard (MS)

376

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with
centre mirror door and underdrawer, 118cm x
210cm high (MS)

377

A mahogany three drawer mirror back dressing
table, 116cm (MS)

378

A stained pine double bank of eight drawers (four
and four) chest of drawers, 137cm x 88cm high
(MS)

379

An oak mantel clock (MS)

380

A circular mahogany library table, 106cm
diameter, together with four oak dining chairs with
brown leather finish seats and backs, trade label
for Leemings, Lister Lane, Halifax to seat base (5)
(MS)

381

A mahogany chest of three drawers, 80cm (MS)

382

W & J George & Becker Chemist's brass balance
scales in an oak case (MS)

*355

A set of four chrome framed black vinyl
upholstered high bar stools (MS) (Vatable Lot)

*356

Three chrome framed freestanding oscillating fans
(MS) (Vatable Lot)

*357

*358

*359

brown leather seat on turned legs and another oak
side chair with brown leather seat and back (2)
(MS)

Eleven chrome crowd control queue barrier posts,
each approximately 105cm high, together with ten
rigid bars, each approximately 150cm long with
red fabric curtains (MS) (Vatable Lot)
Eleven chrome crowd control queue barrier posts,
each approximately 105cm high, together with ten
rigid bars, each approximately 150cm long with
red fabric curtains (MS) (Vatable Lot)
Ten chrome crowd control queue barrier posts,
each approximately 105cm high with twelve red
fabric barrier ropes, each 180cm long, three with
chrome ends and nine with brass ends, together
with a small quantity of black and one red fabric
barrier rope (MS) (Vatable Lot)

383
*359A Fifteen black crowd control queue barrier posts
with retractable black belts and hexagonal
detachable bases, each approximately 110cm high 384
*360 A Pickle Sports Cornhole game set (boxed) (MS)
(Vatable Lot)
385
361 A walnut coffee table on cabriole legs, a square
mahogany coffee table and a light brown
upholstered side chair (3) (MS)
386
362 Two metal framed storage bins, each
approximately 70cm x 120cm x 70cm deep (MS)
387
363 Twenty-two white painted metal banister posts,
each 94cm high (MS)
364 A Victorian style brass and black metal 6' (180cm) 388
bed frame (MS)
389
365 An arch top mahogany framed mirror, 128cm x
34cm and a six step wooden step ladder (2) (MS)
366

A stained pine blanket box, 94cm x 50cm x 47cm
high (MS)

367

A walnut Art Deco nine drawer twin pedestal desk
with blue tooled leather top, 146cm x 80cm (MS)

*390

An oak hall stand with mirror and brush box, 75cm
x 195cm high (MS)
A mahogany breakfront bookcase with two centre
glazed doors flanked by two doors, on squat
cabriole legs, 210cm x 108cm high (MS)
A mahogany five drawer, two door mirror back
sideboard, 152cm x 160cm high (MS)
A pair of oak framed armchairs with red, orange
and pink fabric seats and backs (MS)
A Victorian flame mahogany breakfront side
cabinet with four single panel doors, on a plinth
base, 182cm x 90cm high (MS)
Blank Lot
An inlaid rosewood tea caddy (S3)

392

A Metronome de Maelzel and two tuning forks (S3)

A reproduction wood spinning wheel complete with 393
twine stand (MS)

369

A stained wood American rocking chair with
orange fabric upholstery (MS)

370

A stained wood American rocking chair with green
fabric upholstery (MS)

371

A Victorian oak open elbow chair with cream
leather finish seat (MS)

372

An early 20th century carved oak side chair with
10

A carved oak nine drawer twin pedestal desk with
inset leatherette top, with leaf and face mask
carved handles, 120cm x 75cm (MS)

391

368
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A nest of three mahogany coffee tables with glass
inset tops (MS)

A magic lantern chromatrope and fourteen magic
lantern slides, mainly Punch and Judy, each
approximately 8cm x 8cm (15) (S3)

394

A small walnut framed embroidered sampler by
Harriet Longville Egton School 1885, 18cm x 17cm
(S3)

395

A miniature ebonised oriental chest of drawers,
17cm x 20cm high and five other oriental patterned
pieces - press, boxes and pen vase (6) (S3)

396

A white wooden two drawer child's desk, 106cm x
46cm and a pink woven linen basket (2) (NO8)

397

A wood framed mirror and barometer set complete
with four clothes brushes, 46cm x 44cm (S3)

422

Pine rectangular dining table 118cm x 65cm with 2
matching pine chairs.

398

A Constellation wall mirror, 97cm x 97cm and a
Turkish brown and grey patterned GeoSquares
rug, approximately 100cm x 150cm (2) (S3)

423

Beige material floral patterned 2 seater high back
settee

424

399

Four grey metal framed folding chairs with black
vinyl seats and backs (S3)

Beko upright freezer 250L, model: FFP.1671W
with 7 drawers in white, 240v (failed PAT test due
to current leakage)

400

Three wooden folding chairs and small white metal *425
stepladder (4) (S3)

401

A Singer manual sewing machine in portable oak
finish case (S3)

402

An Olympia manual typewriter in portable case
(S3)

403

An AEG 6000 series Lavamat ProSense 1-8kg
automatic washing machine (S2)

404

A mahogany, possibly Georgian, six drawer (three
short, three long) chest of drawers, badly
scratched to top and one leg broken, 92cm x
46cm x 92cm high

405

A wood garden bench, 120cm

406

A wood garden bench with metal ends, 120cm

407
408
*409
410
411
412

and revolving armchair with matching footstool
both on a dark mahogany base.

A boxed Cornilleau Sport 100 indoor table tennis
table, blue, folds upright for storage, on four
wheels, ref no. 131600/01, size folded 156cm high
x 161cm long x 74cm wide, table length when
open just over 3m. This table is very heavy and will
require two people to lift it. (Vatable Lot) (MS)

426

A gold coloured framed wall mirror, 105cm x 72cm
(MS)

427

A wooden six step stepladder

An A J McIntosh & Co Ltd Kirkaldy Scotland teak
D-ended extending dining table, 162cm x 114cm,
top scratched, with circular black perspex cover,
114cm diameter, together with four dining chairs
with black vinyl seats and a teak two door three
drawer sideboard, top badly watermarked, 160cm,
with protective black perspex top [Sold as a work
of art, not for use in a private home] (no maker's
name shown on chairs or sideboard) (S1)

A Singer manual sewing machine in case

A 1960s metal satellite hat and coat stand

428
3' single bed base - no castors or feet (Vatable Lot) 429
A wooden framed brown cloth upholstered bed
settee
430
A pair of balloon back bedroom chairs and one
other
431
Four items - black cloth upholstered office swivel
armchair, metal framed wood effect TV stand and
432
a three tier mobile computer desk and a stained
pine square coffee table 70cm x 70cm x 50cm
433
high (4) (SM)

413

A red leather armchair

414

Dutialier wood framed rocking chair with now
matching cushions.

415
416

An oak cased Aneroid barometer 84cm - damage
to metal casing surrounding the barometer (S3)
Light grey button back bed headboard 225cm x
140cm (M5)
Grey button back bed headboard 175cm x 140cm.
(M5)
Barry Critehlow framed oil on canvas of a seagull
and kitten 45cm x 35cm (S3)
R. J Nicholls '88' fantasy artwork on melamine
block 46cm x 46cm and signed to bottom left (S3)

434

Dutialier wood framed rocking chair with now
matching cushions.

Two Wendron Force etched pictures on metal in
frames 'Engine Houses at Pendeen' 23cm x 36cm
and 'East Pool Mine, Cornwall, 1870' 36cm x
23cm (S3)

435

An oak circular table 61cm diameter and an oak
wooden dining chair.

Dudley Barr? small framed watercolour of a Jones
Baler 20cm x 24cm (S3)

436

Small framed watercolour Key West Party
Animals III, 13cm x 32cm indistinctively signed to
bottom right and Giorgio Fappiney? small framed
print 'Romanti Canneute' 19cm x 15cm (S3)

437

Patricia Dyson '85' small framed pen and
watercolour sketch of autumn leaves, 36cm x
24cm and Alexander Jacobs small framed print of
rabbits (2) (S3)

417

Two items - four shelf wooden bookcase unit with
under cupboard 205cm H x 65cm x 48cm and 2
door low cupboard unit 50 x 49 x 87w

418

An Ekornes Stressless leather large 2 seater
settee in a mustard colour with light oak feet
(middle of warehouse).

419

Argos chrome six stem standing floor lamp 240v
with dimmer control.

438

420

Ekornes Stressless dark red leather self reclining
and revolving armchair with matching foot stool,
both on a dark mahogany wood base.

Glass table lamp with shade, two 1960's plastic
cube lights and two small lamps with yellow metal
shades - all flexes cut off - not tested (5) (S3)

439

Small walnut framed wall mirror 43cm x 36cm (S3)

Ekornes Stressless burgundy leather self reclining

440

Contents to part of rack assorted treen - a pair of

421
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441

table lamps (flexes cut off - not tested) bowls,
boxes, fruit etc (S3)

kiosk with catalogue holder for iPad 2/3/4/Air/Air 2
(boxed) (S3)

Four galvanised buckets, one white enamel bucket 465
and four enamel watering cans with three spouts
466
(may not fit) (9) (S3)

A brass bugle - 30cm long (S3)

442

A galvanised box and contents assorted straps sold as seen (S3)

443

Six items - copper coal bucket with handle, brass
coal bucket, bed warmer with long handle, copper
lantern, brass jampan and large brass patterned
tray (S3)

444

445

Two wood crates - South African Apples and New
Zealand butter and two wirework animal traps (4)
(S3)
Large copper bowl and quantity of other copper,
brass and metalware (S3)

A collection of nine military and other gas masks
some with cases - all sold as display items only,
not for use or putting on. (S3)

467

Contents to corner - a large quantity of brass,
copper and metal ware (S3)

468

Contents to box - Airpel metal filters, oil can, tins
of polishing powder etc and a pigeon decoy (S3)

469

Two shooting sticks, one walking stick and an
umbrella (4) (S3)

470

Eight items - shooting stick, umbrellas (one with a
silver collar) and walking sticks (S3)

471

Six walking sticks - some silver topped (S3)

446

Plated ware - large two handled plated tray, muffin
dish, plated bowl with pierced rim, other bowls etc
(S3)

472

Three items Bialaddin pressure lantern complete
with box, Tilley Storm lantern complete with box
and a portable paraffin heater by Beatrice (3) (S3)

447

PM Williams '71' framed oil on board 'In Need of
Inspiration' 53cm x 31cm (S3)

473

Two wood fishing reels and a small cane three
piece fishing rod.

448

Framed oriental print 'bird on a branch' 36cm x
25cm (S3)

474

Three brown leather and vinyl suitcases (S3)

475

A Masonic initiation certificate from the Wakefield
Lodge 1949 in an oak Masonic frame 65cm x
42cm (S3)

Two small galvanised ships lights, a large metal oil
can, two cast metal brackets and a toilet pull
handle (6) (S3)

476

Large ply board storage chest 90cm x 60cm x
63cm high (S3)

Six assorted stools including a small burr walnut
one and a freestanding ash tray (7) (S3)

477

451

A Goodhall, Bradford wood and metal railway
porters cart (MS)

Three jam pans, an Arnold Designs Ltd, Chalford,
Glos. freestanding storage bin etc.

478

452

A wood and canvas folding military stretcher (MS)

Contents to wheelie bin - assorted garden tools
(bin not included in lot) (MS)

453

A green painted pine two drawer side table 106cm
x 50cm (MS)

479

454

A small oak bookcase 63cm x 85cm high (MS)

White plastic circular patio table complete with
floral parasol and eight stacking plastic armchairs
(10) (MS)

455

A green painted single drawer side table with pine
top and a small pine table (2) (MS)

480

Small oak fall front bureau with three drawers
60cm x 46cm x 97cm high (MS)

456

Two stools and a painted wood tray (3) (MS)

481

457

A pine 3 drawer chest of drawers with formica top
54cm x 61cm x 75cm high (MS)

Small oak bureau bookcase with two glazed doors
over fall front three drawer base 90cm x 190cm
high (MS)

482

458

A pair of ten drawer grey metal index cabinets in
distressed condition (MS)

A woven conservatory armchair and a small two
door CD rack (2) (MS)

483

459

A small reconstituted stone fountain 240v 36cm x
55cm high (MS)

A mahogany finish six shelf open bookcase 88cm
x 29cm x 185cm high

484

460

A Dryden Air white metal radiator 30cm x 40cm flex cut off, not tested (MS)

461

An oval mirror in green painted wood surround
136cm x 50cm (MS)

Five pieces of marble - two grey grained wash
stand tops each 92cm x 45cm, two white grained
washstand tops 92cm x 45cm and a kidney
shaped single piece, 125cm

485

Terracotta chimney pot 60cm high

449

450

462

A large green painted wood triple wardrobe with
486
two doors flanking two upper glazed doors over five
drawer (2 short, 3 long) slide leaf serpentine front
487
base approximately 220cm x 60cm x 200cm high
(MS)

463

Pair of metal candle stands each 112cm high (MS)

464

A Pro Signal PSG 91240 anti-theft floor standing
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Contents to pallet and orange plastic crate - large
quantity of assorted terracotta plant pots.
Matching his and hers mountain bikes by Shogun
Trail Breaker. His - 21 speed 19" frame, hers - 21
speed 13" low frame and 19" to top of seat post.
(S2)
Kenwood Chef model A701a and Kenwood A994A

glass liquidiser

100cm x 80cm (MS)

489

Braun multi-practic food processor

515

490

Murphy Midi HiFi including turntable equaliser twin
cassette and two speaker

Solid oak two drawer side unit with under tray,
70cm x 35cm x 77cm high (MS)

516

Medium oak dresser with two plate racks over two
drawer two door base, 92cm x 46cm max x
180cm high (MS)

517

Light oak two drawer side table with under tray,
100cm x 32cm x 75cm high (slight marks to top)
(MS)

518

A blue floral patterned single bed (3') with
Kozeesleep Hilton mattress and peach dralon
headboard, advised from a spare room and only
used two or three times

519

A beige leather two seater settee (MS)

520

An oak single drawer side table with underdrawer,
100cm x 38cm x 79cm high

521

Tontarelli two tone grey plastic three drawer
storage rack and three various wicker baskets

522

A gilt framed limited edition print of a nude lady
leant against a chair, indistinctly signed Dylan
Hofman?, no. 168/295, 64cm x 44cm (MS)

491

Dyson DC27 upright vacuum

492

Pifco Senior infrared lamp in box (flex cut off, not
tested) and a HMV portable heater (PO)

493

Varasene picnic stove, two battery lanterns, etc.
(PO)

494

An Indesit EWD 71452 A++ 1 to 7kg 1400
automatic washing machine (PO)

495

A Beko under counter fridge (PO)

496

A Dyson DC24 ball vacuum cleaner, a Dyson
Party clean up kit (boxed) and a G-Tech 22v Ram
upright vacuum cleaner (not charging, sold as is)
(3) (PO)

497

A Ramsay Ladders 28 rung aluminium double
extension ladder

498

20 rung double extension ladder (roller door)

499

A heavily carved oak coffer/seat with left top lid
(damaged), 125cm (MS)

523

500

An Old Charm oak display cabinet with two leaded
glazed doors (one damaged) over two door base,
76cm x 128cm high (MS)

C Benolt, oil on canvas of a sunflower field,
signed, 60cm x 90cm, framed (MS)

524

A stained pine tool box, 83cm x 40cm x 40cm high

501

A stained pine plate rack, 120cm x 113cm high
(MS)

525

Stained pine pew 210cm (MS)

526

A pine pew, 182cm - poor condition and evidence
of woodworm (MS)

502

Oak drop leaf oval side table, 76cm x 100cm when
extended and two oak dining chairs with barley
twist columns (3) (MS)

527

Contents to three plastic crates - a large quantity
of galvanised link chain (MS)

503

Elm stool and mahogany side table (top cracked
and in poor condition), 84cm x 52cm

528

504

Oak coffee table, pine three drawer chest of
drawers, side table, stool and footstool and a
brass table lamp (flex cut off, not tested) (6) (MS)

Copper coal bucket, copper two handled bowl, two
galvanised watering cans, one galvanised and one
white enamel bucket and a garden riddle (7) (MS)

529

Remaining contents to pallet - assorted garden
tools (MS)

505

A walnut finish bow front display cabinet, 72cm x
120cm high (MS)

530

Large grey metal deed box 91cm x 55cm x 37cm
high (MS)

*506

A set of five chrome frames white melamine
stacking chairs (VATable Lot) (MS)

531

507

A leather and canvas donkey harness (MS)

A homemade sack cart/trolley incorporating a
Viceroy Two wood handle and a large wood stool
(2) (MS)

508

A wicker picnic (no contents), 52cm x 38cm x
28cm high (MS)

532

Two large and two smaller red metal petroleum
spirit cans by Valor (MS)

509

Two grey metal milk crates (MS)

533

510

A Milbro Prefect Milbrolite FS8/1-12ft three piece
cane fishing rod complete with bag (S1)

Two small metal plaques featuring mythical
scenes set in an oak frame 22cm x 62cm and a
small black metal deed box (locked) (2) (MS)

534

A walnut framed oval wall mirror, 86cm x 63cm
(S1)

Leab Navigator DA90P10 navigational device - no
leads, not tested and sold as viewed (MS)

535

Green metal Acrow prop

511
512

A wood framed camel saddle (cracked) stool with
leather seat, two blue vinyl upholstered suitcases,
one by Crown, two brown leather and one brown
vinyl suitcase and (6)

536

Contents to two pallets sailing equipment
including various oars, anchor parts, foot pumps,
wood chock, portaloo, rope, buoys, life jackets etc
(5) (MS)

513

A Yorkshire Stone hearth, 190cm x 94cm x 8cm
deep with metal grate cut out, 92cm x 38cm (OS)

537

Galvanised Dinghy trailer approximately 240cm
long (OS)

514

Solid oak two drawer two door side cabinet,

538

Four Second World War life jackets stencilled
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'Victory, Landhugh' (MS)
539

One galvanised and one metal wheelbarrow (2)
(OS)

540

Two wood fence panels 184cm x 180cm high and
182cm x 150cm high (OS)

541

Contents to box assorted sea distress flares three Schermuly Para Red MK3 handheld
parachute flares, two Schermuly collision flares white, a Schermuly hand smoke MK2 orange
smoke signal flare, three Schermuly pinpoint red
MK6 red hand flares and three Pains-Wessex
pinpoint red hand flares - all out of date and sold
as display only (MS)

542

A light oak three drawer three door sideboard,
120cm x 45cm x 80cm high (PO)

543

A light oak single drawer side table with under
shelf 45cm x 45cm x 54cm high (PO)

544

A light oak two drawer coffee table with undertray
110cm x 50cm x 48cm high (PO)

545

A light oak two shelf open book case with single
drawer base 90cm x 33cm x 108cm high (PO)

546

A grey metal and black three drawer mobile
cabinet (PO)

547

A grey metal and black five drawer mobile index
cabinet (PO)

548

A pair of black vinyl adjustable height breakfast
stools on chrome bases (PO)

549

A Bosch R600A upright fridge freezer (PO)

550

A Shackletons Bridgewater oatmeal upholstered
high back armchair (MS)

551

An Oaktree mobility oatmeal upholstered two
seater settee (MS)

552

A Euston grey oak finish laminate with gloss grey
fronts three piece bedroom suite comprising two
door wardrobe with centre mirror door 117cm x
186cm high, a five drawer chest of drawers 82cm x
112cm high and a narrow five drawer chest of
drawers 43cm x 112cm high (MS)

553

A 4'6" divan bed base in green with a Highgrove
Sleep Story Firm Sleep 1500 pocket sprung
mattress and light green deep button back
headboard - advised in spare room and used
maybe once or twice (MS)

554

Beige material with floral design 3 seater settee
and 2 matching armchairs and 1 matching
footstool.
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